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Our New Union—The professional voice for education 

September 2019 

Have you considered how appraisals can help you      
develop professionally?  

Or how your targets should be set and measured?  
Or how appraisal can be a tool for self-development?  

Do you have questions about the process? 
Appraisal is particularly important as it affects             

decisions about your pay! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find out how your union can help you with appraisals 
and beyond. See Page 7 for meeting details on Tuesday 
24th September. 

Making the most of your appraisal. 

Have you been refused pay progression?  

Were your targets smart targets? 

Did you have a mid way Performance           

management meeting to ascertain if you are on 

course to meet targets? At this point support 

should be put in if you are not. 
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Every teacher should have the 

following documents from their 

school: 

Your salary statement—this should 

state where you are on the main 

scale, UPS, the value of any TLRs 

you may hold, and your overall    

salary. If you don’t receive an            

incremental progression up the 

main scale or upper pay spine, we 

strongly urge you to appeal. A local 

officer or your school NUT Rep can 

support you in this 

 A teacher may appeal against any      

determination in relation to his/her pay, 

or any other decision taken by the     

Governing Body that affects his/her pay.  

 The grounds for appeal are that the  

person or committee by whom the       

decision was made:                   

a) incorrectly applied any provision of 

the identified document/pay policy;   

b) failed to have proper regard for 

statutory guidance;              

c) failed to take proper account of    

relevant evidence;              

d) took account of irrelevant or          

inaccurate evidence;              

e) was biased; or              

f) otherwise unlawfully discriminated 

against the teacher.  

A breakdown of your 1265 

(directed time) hours. If you are 

working part time you should        

receive a personal pro rata      

breakdown 

The school calendar—this should 

include all meetings, training days, 

data collection dates, reports,     

parents 

evenings, 

trips, sports 

days, etc. 

These 

should not 

be altered without consultation and 

a reasonable period of notice. 

Your timetable—your PPA should 

be identified clearly (not less than 

10% of your timetabled teaching 

time). 

Get informed!                    
Do you know what should be in place 

for the start of the academic year?  
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Get informed!                    

 

 
 

 

Your School Pay Policy 
The School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions Document (STPCD) requires every school to have a 

pay policy setting out how pay decisions are taken.  The provisions of school pay policies are 

vital in determining how much teachers are paid on appointment and how they progress up 

the pay ranges.  

Where can I obtain a copy? 

For school teachers, the school’s pay policy should be available from the head teacher, the school 

office or via the school intra-net. For centrally-employed teachers, the policy will be the local      

authority policy and should be obtainable on request via the line manager 
The Pay Policy has to be agreed annually, at this time of year.  

Make sure that you have seen it before it is agreed. 

What features of the pay policy should I look out for? 

• Will teachers joining the school retain their previous pay entitlement? 

• Are there fixed pay scales on the Main Pay Range and Upper Pay Range? How many points 
do they have? 

• Do the provisions for taking decisions on pay progression meet NEU requirements? 

• Do the provisions for taking decisions on threshold progression to the Upper Pay Range     
comply with NEU minimum standards as well? 

• Are there clear criteria for awarding TLR payments for responsibility and other allowances and 
payments? 

• Is there a clear appeals procedure? 
Is there a provision for annual review and monitoring of the policy including consultation with trade 
unions? 

If there is anything that you are concerned about ring the Advice Line on 
0345 811 811 

School NEU Reps  

 Are you remaining as rep this academic year?   

If not, please ensure that a new rep is elected so that we can continue to 

send local information to a person in school.   

If you are the school rep, please recruit new members in your school.  These could be NQTs, 

teachers new to the school or those training on the job i.e. SCITT, Teach First.   

Join the NEU online: https://neu.org.uk/join-now.  
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Health and Safety 
Health concerns with 

3 G pitches 

 I first got into the issue of ‘rubber crumb’ via 
a conversation with a site manager over the 
cost of maintaining the 3G all weather    
pitches. There is a cost to the establishment 
for the upkeep of these pitches. They appear 
pristine and green but are far from that it 
seems. They are basically a refined         
playground surface covered with a synthetic 
grass carpet. In order to ensure the ‘blades of 
grass do not flatten ‘rubber crumb’ is worked 
into the weave of the carpet. Rubber crumb is 
a product derived from recycling used car 
and lorry tyres by grinding the material less 
metal components. The crumb comes in   
pellet form varying in size from 1mm to 6mm 
which needs to be topped up or replaced   
periodically at some cost; maintenance is  
crucial! The action of movement on the     
surface of the pitch causes the crumb to 
breakdown. The dust is then lies on the     
surface along with ‘freed’ black dots and will 
cling to any wet or damp surface, especially a 
sweating human body, penetrates and lies on 
top of clothing especially boots and socks, 
gets into kit bags etc. This is all evident if you 
see the dusty state of players at the end of a 
session or game.  A study in Spain {2013} 
found that concentrations of polycyclic        
aromatic hydrocarbons found in recycled  
rubber tyres are high enough to be a matter 
of regulatory concern”. The famous Dutch 
football club Ajax has closed off its 3G    
pitches to children.  Also in the Netherlands 
the National Institute for Public Health and 
the Environment has stated that,  “rubber 
granulates on synthetic turf fields cause     

environmental impact in  close vicinity to 
these fields where substances leach from 
rubber granulate and enter soil in the field 
border and in the ditches”.  In the USA    
studies are underway at several universities 
and Agencies. The New York State Dept. of 
Heath lists the following Health and Safety 
issues: Heat Stress through solar gain at 
head height where the gain is rapid; Injury; 
Infection; Latex allergy; Chemical exposure. 

So what chemicals exist within a rubber tyre? 
Old car and lorry tyres contain toxic       
chemicals such as: mercury, lead, benzene, 
zinc, cobalt, vegetable oils and arsenic.     
Recently there has been much publicity    
concerning the sad passing of Lewis 
Maguire. He was a goalkeeper who trained 
and played on 3G pitches for five years      
before his death at the age of twenty. His   
father Nigel Maguire, a former NHS chief, 
seeks a ban on 3G pitches over cancer fears 
following his son’s death and has appealed to 
the Government. The goalkeeper theme    
reoccurs. This type of pitch is promoted by 
both the RFU and FA in a bid to increase  
participation in their sport. Each has flagship 
construction projects.  The main argument 
being the number of cancellations of matches 
due to poor natural grass pitches at times of 
the year which is overcome by artificial turf 
pitches. 
This article is meant as an awareness raiser; 
there is much out there to be found on the 
Internet with the magic words ‘rubber crumb’ 
To end ; of all the information I have read the 
most impression has been made by Amy 
Griffin, assistant head coach of women’s  
soccer at the University of Washington who 
tried to highlight a possible problem with this 
type of pitch early on. She had discussed the 
black dots with friends and that some of her 
current and former young players especially 
goalkeepers had been diagnosed with      
cancer. She has become a rallying point for 
parents to inform her of their youngster’s   
illness. She has kept a list. It currently totals 
at least 237. 
 Useful sources: CNN Health Amy Griffin  & 
pitchcare.com The magazine has produced a 
number of articles around the subject. 
 
Matt Reid, Health and Safety Officer NEU 
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Conferences 

Following on from the resolution passed at this year’s NEU Annual Conference, the NEU, UCU 

and NUS are jointly organising a one-day conference for educators and students to discuss how 

to create an education system that meets the demands of the climate crisis and can deliver the 

changes so urgently needed. Book your place https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/education-for-the-

future-climate-emergency-conference-tickets- 

2019 Black Educators’ Conference  

 Date: 15th to 17th November 2019  Venue: Mercure Manchester Hotel  

 This year, one of the largest conferences celebrating Black educational staff will be in Manchester, where the 

legacy of Black Trade Unionism is rich, varied and long.  

 This conference offers the unique opportunity to engage and network with other Black members. There will be 

a series of workshops, stalls, and plenaries which will focus on top-

ics pertaining to Black liberation and            self-organisation.  The 

Black Educators’ Conference is empowered to submit one motion, 

selected by majority vote, to NEU Annual Conference.  Districts, 

branches and individual NEU members attending as delegates, and 

the National Executive can submit    motions to the Black Teachers’ 

Conference.  

 Delegates will receive accommodation, breakfast, dinner Saturday 

night, lunch and refreshments. A crèche will be provided for those 

who would otherwise be unable to attend due to childcare          responsibilities.  

If you’d like to be considered for a place, please complete the application form online 

at: https://neu.org.uk/event/black-educators-conference-2019 
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. Leicester and Leicestershire Young Educators 

NQT and Young Educators’ Social 

Friday 4th October, 7pm at Chef and Spice 

Come along to the first Leicester & Leicestershire NEU social event of the academic year! 

A fantastic opportunity to meet other NQTs, Young Education workers, and your Leicester and    

Leicestershire NEU committee members. Get to know 

your union and how you can get involved, but most 

importantly, come to have a great time! 

Your meal (all you can eat buffet) and first drinks are 

completely free! 

Costs will be covered by the NEU. 

 

The evening will be held at Chef & Spice restaurant (1 

Andrewes St, Leicester LE3 5PG), with a 7pm welcome at the bar (your first drink free), and then    

seated for 7.30pm for the buffet meal. 

The event is open to all NEU members who are NQTs or a Young Worker (the union specifies a young 

worker being aged 35 or under). Please email Minaz to reserve a place. 

If you, or a teacher you know, is not an NEU member, membership is £1 for your first year as an NQT. 

For non-NQ teachers and other education professionals, there is an introductory joining rate of £10. 

Find out more at https://neu.org.uk/join-now 

We look forward to seeing you on 4th October! 

Leicester NEU’s Young Educator Organiser is Minaz Shaffi, who teaches at Shaftesbury Junior School. 

Please contact Minaz with any questions about the event, to find out more about Leicester Young    

Educators and the NEU, and/or to book your place! 

Leicestershire NEU’s Young Educator Organiser is Tim Clamp, who teaches at Wreake Valley Academy. 

Please contact Tim to find out more about Leicestershire Young Educators and the NEU. 

Minaz@leicesterneu.org.uk     timclamp@hotmail.co.uk 

Forthcoming Events 

https://neu.org.uk/join-now
mailto:Minaz@leicesterneu.org.uk
mailto:timclamp@hotmail.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events 
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Stay in touch with your Union 

THINKING OF JOINING THE NEU? 
If you are reading this, like what you see, and 

have yet to join the NEU, then there are two 

ways to join: 

Online at www.neu.org.uk/join 

Or by phone at 0345 811 8111 (local rate)  

NEU Leicestershire  Teachers 

Our Facebook page is a Closed 
Group. This means that only 
members can see what other 
members have posted. 

  

District Secretary  

Toni Bennett :   

TONI.BENNETT@neu.org.uk  

  

 

 

Other contacts: 

Health and Safety Advice 

Matt Reid; willowcatman22@yahoo.com 

Assistant secretary/Retired Members 

Pauline Town:   Pauline.town@neu.org.uk   

Vice President and Executive Member: 

Simon Clarkson:                                           

simon.clarkson@neu.org.uk                                       

NEED THE UNION? 
The first point of contact for advice or support 
should be the NEU/NUT school Rep. 

Members should then refer to the advice help 
line. 

Contact the NUT Advice Helpline on  

0345 811 8111(9-7, Monday to Friday). 

Email: https://neu.org.uk/national-
education-union-advice-line 

Meetings of NEU Leicestershire  

General Meeting: Tues 24th    

September at the Belmont. 6.30 

for 7pm. See Page 7 

Committee: Tues 8th October 

2019 at Pilot House, King St, 

Leicester. 7pm 

Committee: Tues 5th November 

2019 at Pilot House, King St, 

Leicester. 7pm 

General Meeting: Tues 26th    No-

vember at the Belmont. 6.30 for 

7pm. (To include Conference Del-

egate nominations, and motions 

for conference) 

Committee: Tues 10th December 

2019 at Pilot House, King St, 

Leicester. 6.30pm 

All members are welcome to General  

Meetings and the AGM.   If you would 

like to come to a committee meeting to 

find out what happens and get involved 

do get in touch. You would be very     

welcome. Contact Toni Bennett :  

Toni.Bennett@neu.org.uk  


